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Resource Flows between Agriculture and Non-agriculture: 
The Indian Experience 

T Palanivet 

Developmiml Iheory suggesls thai a transfer of re.wurces from agriculture 10 

industry constilules a necessary condition for the development of developing 
economies. There are notable exceptions 10 Ihis propoSition which argues that 
in Ihe contemporary Asian context many economies would actually require a 
reverse transfor of resources into agricullure. Only through a detailed study of 
long run Inter-SeclOrQ/ resource flows can one eSlablish either poinl of view. 
Utilising a more appropriate and camprehensiVt! time series .data and 
methodology. this paper attempls /() eSlahli.~h as firmly as possible the precise 
emni""a/ position regarding net resdurce flow between agriculture and non
agric:ulll/re in India during Ihe period, 1950-51 10 1981-88. Our estimates 
indicate that there ha.~ been a net resource inflow into the agricultural seclor 
in Inditl. The quantum of thi •• mflow showed a fluctuating trend in real terms 
(increaving miV'y in nominal terms) ttp /u the mid-sixties. but has tended to 
increaSe quito! sharply. bolh in nominal and real terms, since the mid-sixlies. 
Our anafy.vis sttggesls thai the ob .• erved resource inflow ta~ place through 
public instilutions and the goVt!rnmenl exchequer. 

I Introduction 

The objective of this paper is to estimate and analyze the resource flows between 
agriCUlture and non-agliculture in India for the period 1950-51 to 1987-88. The direction 
and magnitude of these resource flows have been recognized as important determinants 
of the pattern of development. Development theory. both in the Preobrazhensky (1965) 
version of the 'primitive accumulation' and in the Fei-Ranis version (1961. 1964) of the 
dualism theory. suggests that a. net outflow of resources from agriculture to industry 
should be generated to promote rapid expansion of the nOll-agricultural sector. There are 
notable exceptions to this point of view. Fnr instance. Ishikawa (1967) argues that in the 
contemporary Asian context many economies would actually require a reverse transfer of 
resources into agriculture. 

It is obvious that only through a detailed study of inter-sectoral resource flows can 
one establish either point of view. In this context. the lack of any long-run e.1imates of 
inter-sectoral resource flow for post independence India has been somewhat surprising 
since Indian's experience has been cited both as a case lor resource outflows and inflows 
(Fei and Ranis. 1964; Ishikawa. 1%7; Lipton. 1978: Mundie. 1981; Mody. 1981). The 
persisting uncenainty about the actual resource flow experience of contemporary India is 
unavoidable given the non-availabilitj' of necessary data lor constructing reasonably 
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